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Old ’hood,  
new tricks

First settled in the 1840s, devastated by disease in 
the 1890s and a working-class enclave for much of the 

20th century, Sheung Wan’s Tai Ping Shan has in recent 
years received a modern makeover and still managed 

to retain its history   

1840年代香港開埠初期，上環太平山區一帶開始默默發展，它經歷過1890年代的 
瘟疫洗禮，也是20世紀中葉勞動階層的聚居地。近年來，這裡已蛻變成為 

富裕的時尚小區，不過依然保留昔日舊貌

歷史小區形象一新

BY JANE PETERSON
PHOTOGRAPHY CALVIN SIT
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On the edge of Tai 
Ping Shan is the 
spot where the 
British Navy first 
landed in 1841 
and named Possession Point. Today, this area on the 
north-western coast of Hong Kong Island is 
Hollywood Road Park, signposted by an imposing, 
red-pillared gate with a green-tiled Chinese roof. It’s 
a fitting starting point for a spin through this 
historic district. 

Tai Ping Shan (“peace hill”) is arguably Hong 
Kong’s most charming enclave, a Mid-Levels gem 
above the long escalator, with lush greenery and a 
laidback vibe. Being one of Hong Kong’s oldest 
neighbourhoods, it is also where fascinating 
episodes of island history are layered with 
present-day independent shops and stylish cafés.

I venture inside the park to find a quiet, leafy 
oasis where goldfish swim, children play and 
workers eat their packed lunches. In the middle of 
the garden, two tables of old-timers play Chinese 
checkers, surrounded by a posse of friends 
bantering in Cantonese – they pay no heed to a 
stranger like me. 

When the British first raised their Union flag 
here, taking control of the island from the Qing 

上環太平山區邊陲的水坑口，
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TOP TO BOTTOM: 

KWUN YUM TONG 
TEMPLE WAS BUILT IN 

1895 FOLLOWING A 
BUBONIC PLAGUE 

EPIDEMIC; SPEND AN 
AFTERNOON 

EXPLORING THIS 
FASCINATING 

NEIGHBOURHOOD

上圖：觀音堂在一場瘟疫 
過後於1895年建成；下圖：

遊歷上環太平山區一帶， 
足可消磨一整個下午
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dynasty, they soon established a military garrison 
nearby and made the area home for several 
thousand Chinese fishermen and charcoal burners 
who had drifted into Hong Kong from nearby 
coastal villages. 

These first residents of the district are on my 
mind as I exit the park and head down Hollywood 
Road to the district’s second historical signpost: 
Man Mo Temple, which the Chinese built in 1847. 
Three years later it would begin welcoming a flood 
of mainland immigrants fleeing China’s Taiping 
Rebellion. Now forming the bookend of Tai Ping 
Shan, it remains one of the most important Chinese 
temples in Hong Kong, thick with incense and 
tourists snapping photos.   

“I used to come to Man Mo regularly with my 
grandparents,” recalls Marcus Liu, whom I met for 
coffee at Lof 10, a café he owns in the district that 
serves an all-day breakfast. “I would touch Man’s 
pen, hoping for good grades in school, and Mo’s 
weapons, hoping for good health.” 

A five-minute walk from the temple takes me to 
Blake Garden, a happy place at the centre of the 
district, housing a busy basketball court, a 
children’s playground, giant banyan trees, 
flowerbeds and more Chinese checkers tables. But it 
also bears at its gate a signpost of much darker 
times. Once the heart of a red-light district, which 
bulged with gaudy brothels and overcrowded 
abodes, it was cleared in 1894 after the bubonic 
plague hit Hong Kong, causing numerous deaths. 

Next stop: Kwun Yum Tong, one of four small 
temples near the steps of Tai Ping Shan Street, 
which was built just after the plague in 1895 to help 
widows, orphans and broken-hearted parents in 
their time of grief. Above the entrance, a boat-
shaped carving for luck and wealth greets 
worshippers who still come to light cones of incense 
for Kwun Yum, also known as Guanyin, the goddess 
of mercy. The fourth-generation temple caretaker 
Mr Tang is now 88 years old, and tells me he’s been 
at his post for nearly 30 years – and hopes to 
continue for at least another decade. 

“I would touch 
Man’s pen, hoping 
for good grades in 
school, and Mo’s 
weapons, hoping 
for good health”

「我會拜祭文帝，摸文昌筆，
祈求學業進步，而武帝的 
大關刀則寓意身體健康」

港

TOP TO BOTTOM: 
MAN MO TEMPLE 
WAS BUILT IN 1847; 
WEAR 
COMFORTABLE 
WALKING SHOES TO 
EXPLORE HILLY TAI 
PING SHAN

頂圖：香火鼎盛的文武廟
建於1847年；右圖：上環
太平山區地形陡斜，遊覽
時最好穿上舒適便服鞋

TOP TO BOTTOM: 
BLAKE GARDEN IS A 
SERENE OASIS IN 
BUSTLING HONG 
HONG; FOR KEE’S 
PORK CHOP WITH 
RICE IS A MUST-TRY

頂圖：卜公花園是煩囂 
香港的恬靜一隅；左圖：
食客慕名前來科記咖啡 
餐廳品嚐其金牌豬扒飯

WHAT TO EAT
嚐味好去處

FOR KEE RESTAURANT
Shop J-K 200 Hollywood Rd 

(enter on the corner of  
Tai Ping Shan Street  

and Pound Lane) 
People queue out the door 

of this 40-year-old cha 
chaan teng for the HK$45 
Cantonese pork chop and 

rice special. 

科記咖啡餐廳 

港

TEAKHA
18B Tai Ping Shan St

Try the flowered chamomile 
tea or the masala chai at this 

quaint teahouse.
 

TEAKHA茶。家

香
香 teakha.com

A SIDE/B SIDE 
RESTAURANT

53 Sai St
Farm-to-table concept at a 

20-seat counter. 

A SIDE/B SIDE

a-side-b-side.com
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Just above Blake Garden, the British colonial 
government built another landmark in 1906: the 
Bacteriological Institute, established with the aim 
of controlling the plague and developing vaccines. 
The island’s first clinical lab for public health, it is 
today the Hong Kong Museum of Medical Sciences, 
which houses a small exhibit on the plague as well 
as others on Chinese medicine and SARS.   

At lunchtime, I wander over to the district’s most 
popular spot for locals: the no-frills For Kee on the 
corner of Tai Ping Shan Street and Pound Lane. It’s 
a 40-year-old cha chaan teng where patrons 
patiently queue for a table. Once inside, most folks 
order a steaming plate of Cantonese pork chop and 
rice for just HK$45.  The elderly owner sits at the 
door. Trained as a doctor in Chinese medicine, he’s 
known to take an ailing customer’s pulse and then 
prescribe a list of herbal remedies. 

Apart from historical signposts, visitors come to 
Tai Ping Shan to experience its contemporary flair 
and can-do spirit. “This is a place where people 
realise their dreams,” explains Nana Chan, a young 
Taiwanese lawyer-turned-entrepreneur who 
launched quaint teahouse Teakha five years ago. We 
sit together in Teakha’s smaller green room, which 
adjoins the main café. I try her chamomile tea, its 
pink flowers floating in a clear glass pot – the best 
chamomile I’ve ever had.  

Chan is just one of many entrepreneurs injecting 
new life into the old neighbourhood. “We’re friendly 
and supportive of each other,” she says, noting that 
their Facebook group tries to coordinate weekend 
events to attract new business. Chan helps by 
hosting a bi-monthly farmers’ market on the street. 

Teakha sits in the centre of the district just off 
Tai Ping Shan Street, which is one block higher than 
Hollywood Road and lined with shops and cafés.  

A Hong Kong native with a fairly long track 
record in the area is Vincent Cheng. In 2012, he and 
a Swedish partner launched two businesses on Po 
Hing Fong Street: the popular Deadend Cafe, known 
for burgers and egg dishes, and Po’s Atelier, a 
high-end bakery housed in a space that was once an 
asylum reception centre for Dr Sun Yat-sun’s 
revolutionaries. “When we started in 2012, we had 
no competitors,” Cheng says, noting how many new 
businesses have opened in the area since then.

香港

“This is a place 
where people realise 

their dreams”

「這裡是實現夢想之地」

TOP TO BOTTOM: 
NANA CHAN, 
OWNER OF TEAKHA; 
THE HONG KONG 
MUSUEM OF 
MEDICAL SCIENCES 
HAS EXHIBITS ON 
THE PLAGUE AND 
CHINESE MEDICINE

左圖：「TEAKHA茶。
家」店主陳穆儀；下圖：
香港醫學博物館設有關於
中醫藥及傳染病歷史的
專題展覽
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Last year, the partners opened a small, upscale 
restaurant, A Side/B Side. Just off Tai Ping Shan 
Street, it offers an ever-changing a la carte menu for 
dinner and a fixed menu for weekend brunch, 
featuring organic produce grown in the New 
Territories, paired with shared plates featuring 
chicken, steak, octopus and scallop options. An 
instrumental jazz playlist helps set a laidback vibe 
in the 22-seat restaurant. 

 Among the entrepreneurs with staying power is 
former ad man Lenny Chum, who opened his shoe 
shop – Chum5 – on Tai Ping Shan Street seven years 
ago. “I talk heart to heart with my customers,” he 
muses. “I tell them, ‘Don’t use your eyes to judge, 
use your heart’.” He gives his neighbours a 10% 
discount on shoes that range from HK$380 for 
ladies’ plastic sandals to HK$3,800 for funky black 
heels. His genuine warmth is evident – he leans in 
for a farewell hug as I take my leave.

A final gem on Hollywood Road well worth a 
visit is the private Liang Yi Museum. Join docents – 
by appointment only – on a fascinating tour of one 
family’s Chinese antique furniture collection from 
the Ming and Qing dynasties, along with an 
impressive assortment of European antique purses 
and compacts. 

“We want to pay tribute to the tradition of 
antique dealing on Hollywood Road,” says Museum 
Director Lynn Fung, whose family hopes the 
museum will help stem the tide of a restaurant 
takeover in the district. While most antique buyers 
are now mainland Chinese, she notes that trading 
actually began when English buyers would pick up 
knick-knacks before jumping on a boat to sail back 
to England. “This is the melting pot where East 
meets West,” she says. 

港
港

TOP TO BOTTOM: 
NEW EATERY A 
SIDE/B SIDE HAS A 
FARM-TO-TABLE 
CONCEPT; LYNN 
FUNG, LIANG YI’S 
MUSEUM DIRECTOR

左圖：新穎餐廳 
A SIDE/B SIDE奉行 
「從農場到餐桌」的 
餐飲概念；下圖：兩依藏
博物館館長馮依凌

ATTRACTIONS 
IN TAI PING 

SHAN 
太平山區景點

MAN MO TEMPLE
124-126 Hollywood Rd

This 1847 temple pays tribute 
to Man, the god of literature, 

and Mo, the god of war. 

文武廟

香

香

KWUN YUM TONG
34 Tai Ping Shan St

Built in 1895, this temple 
pays tribute to Kwun Yum, 

the goddess of mercy. Note 
the choi mun, a boat-shaped 
carving for luck and wealth, 

above the entrance.
 

觀音堂

LIANG YI MUSEUM
181 Hollywood Rd

A private museum boasting 
300 pieces of Chinese 
antiques from the Ming 

and Qing dynasties as well 
as a premier collection 

of jewelled clutches and 
compacts. Visits are by 

appointment only. 

兩依藏博物館

liangyimuseum.com

HONG KONG MUSEUM OF 
MEDICAL SCIENCES 

2 Caine Lane
Built in 1906 as the 

Bacteriological Institute 
to handle bubonic plague 
repercussions, this stylish 

Edwardian red brick building, 
surrounded by a manicured 
herb garden, offers exhibits 
on Chinese medicine, SARS, 

and more. 

香港醫學博物館

香港

hkmms.org.hk
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